CIRCULAR

Previously, the West Bengal Pollution Control Board (hereinafter will be referred to as the 'State Board'), issued a direction (vide 1941-48L/WPB/2003 dated 03.09.2004) upon all the Electricity Supplying Authorities (e.g. CESC Ltd., WBSEB, DVC, DPL, DPS Co. Ltd, etc.), that unless the Housing Complexes obtain 'Consent to Establish' of the State Board, electricity may not be issued. Recently, it has been observed that some of the up-coming Housing Complexes, after submission of consent applications, approached before the State Board for electricity for different purposes.

2. It appears that due to the absence of electricity up-coming Housing Complexes are facing problems. Therefore, in partial modification of the direction issued vide no. 1941-48L/WPB/2003 dated 03-09-2004, it is ordered that whenever any Housing Complex, approaches the State Board for electricity, in such cases Regional Office or Head Quarters of the State Board, as the case may be, as per the delegation of powers, may inform the electric supplying authority to give electric connection to the housing project pending 'Consent to Establish'.

By Order,

Sd/-

(S.K. Sarkar)
Member Secretary
West Bengal Pollution Control Board